Comments for
France Tours
Anne and I had a terrific trip. We enjoyed the food, Hotels and the friends we made. Benard
had a great personality and was a very good guide.
Another cycling trip with this group can't come soon enough!
Ray Petronko and Anne Semanik (Normandy group tour 2013)

Just to let you know that we had a really great holiday.
We were met by Tobi at the appointed train station and he looked after us all superbly for the
week.
The hotels, accommodation and meals were all top rate. The bikes (all new) and other
equipment- panniers etc were excellent. I was very impressed with the fitting out process and
the attention to detail. The tour itself - pace, itinerary, luggage transfer was all so
professionally managed!
We will be smarter about our travel arrangements to and from the meeting and departure
points, to ensure better prices and better timing, but we acknowledge this as our
responsibility.
We have been raving about our Loire tour since we came home and we are definitely looking
forward to doing another next year.
Thanks for all your help.
Máire & Ger Buckley (Loire Valley group tour 2012)

Our tour was everything I expected!
Pete McGee, lead guide, was fun, personable, helpful, knowledgeable, and an all round great
guide. The group was a nice size and they were very patient in putting up with me, the slower
rider. The Trek bikes appeared to be in good condition, I had no mechanical problems with my
bike and the fit was adequate.
All our hotels were quite comfortable, the evening meals were exquisite, the tour routes were
picturesque and safe with minimal to no traffic.
I would definitely tour with this company again and my daughter, Ellen, is already talking about
going back in 2014.
Thanks for your part in making this a great trip for us.
Barbara Koppenhafer (Loire Valley group tour 2013)

Comments for
France Tours
The Moulin trip was great.
The food was terrific as was the wine.
The countryside was lovely and there were very few cars.
Our hosts were wonderful and the evening meal at the big table was something to look
forward to.
The bikes were fine
A great trip!
Janice & Jim Martin (Le Moulin self led 2013)

It was a fantastic trip and an amazing experience. Everything about the trip was top class.
The support on the rides and the bike couldn't have been better.
The food was extraordinarily good both quantity and quality.
The chalet was spotless, comfortable and in a beautiful location.
It was as close as you could get to being in a professional cycling team.
A trip that I would definitely go on again.
Thomas Garrahy (Tour de France group tour 2013)

Please help us to improve our feedback section.
If you have done any of our tours and would like to comment on it,
please contact us! info@cyclingsafaris.com
Thank you

